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M om X And Our Deceased President
By EMMIETT I. MARSHALL, SK . *

Shortly after President -Kennedy was assassinated,
Malcolm X,_reported spokesman for the Black Muslims, know-
ing about all the violence religiously carried on against
black people in north and south U.S.A., sometimes by the
law enforcing officers and sometimes by others with the

HERB
ens have comehome to roost." He was probably at the DA

sanction of the police, Jury and ;udge. Malcolm X being
mindful of these wrongs is said to have remarked "�the chiclo

same time remembering that bombers in "Birmingham
are never apprehended when property and lives of black cit-
izens are blown into kingdom come. To honor the death of:
esueh a noble American with such an expression is shocking
indeed. Some news media gleefully hurled this expression
of slight to the four corners of the earth. If Malcolm X
made the statement. it is to be sincerely regretted. But m

The social environment for the black American is one
segregation, denial of opportunity and .}�ten degredation.
Sometimes this type of scorn has Buull a penetrating hurt
that it leaves the blacks blankly staring n open space and
rohs them of the philosophical concept of hating the ain
but not the sinner. Consequently they hate both sin and
sinner. This is an explanation. This is not intended to be
5 jueticicntion. .

"Did you hear what Malcolm X said"? inquired a white
acquaintance. �No, what did he say 1", I replied. "He said he
wits glad the Persident was dead, and that&#39;s enough to make
the whites hate all Negroes." "Wait a minute", laid thin
writer, "remember it was an American white man who
killed the President. Must all non-whites hate all white
Americans for the act of one mad white man?"

Now let us examine the other side of the coin. Let us
see with clear and unfaltering eyes what went on among the
psychotic in the white world. How did they behave? What

gin more often than not the product of his own environme:�%

did they say when the news of the President�: death flashed!
And remember, these people could eat in any restau-

rant, sleep in any hotel, go to any school and even be pred-
deat if they possessed the knowledge and had the manners.
In sort. they have their civil rights with all the trimming!-
What did they say about the deadly bullets that snuffed out
this good man�: lite? Let�: gather these hate eomn_1__el;_;__tl}
i$aT&#39;�1e_ president as told by� e&#39;w&#39;_&#39; Eite Q��thernermor,�... .4 -. - .-
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pl1_�|_:_lisher of the Atlanta Constitution. �Ralph HcGill writes
in the Saturday Evening Post of December 14, �Hate Knows
-No Direction." In this article he says "the first suspect at

Although an American bred and born, and although
he had worn his country&#39;s uniform, he defected to the Soviet
Union." �He was a furnace of hste.....but he was not
alone in his hate. His breed brought out the glee of the
rightwing extremists. When news of the shooting and, later,
the death of the President became known, some southern
ewspapers received anonymous, jeering telephone calls. .

. . . .&#39;he asked for it and I&#39;m damned glad he got it ti-yin
to ram dam&#39;n niggers down our throats. . . .&#39;.&#39; "

Yen they shot the nigger lover, . .good for whoever did iii
&#39; Lee Harvey Oswald was a communist inspired, says
the guilt eonsoiuos American. Was he? No! He was prob-
ably inspired by men like Wallace of Alabama and Barnett
.o£ Mississippi. Hell hath no fury like a southern white bigot�!
racist acorn. If this great country of ours ever goes down
for the count of nine it is not likely to be from a foreign
foe. The foe will be domestic, home grown, the Lee Oswalds,
the John Birehers, the KKKB, the White Citizens Councils92.-iii� 1* i >* �**�e---- ¢ &#39;-:�e&#39;< h �G-�=-JJ�

_ �__, I _,.92,92.._.-. ._. - ..

Dallas was a typical product of the furnaces of madness. �i
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He said it was wrong--it was ont�o£ place. Upon being askedhow lo th io would las ELIJAH said it wouldng e snspens ndepend on IALCOLI&#39;s actions. inquired about any. �n .S split between ILIJAH and IALCO , AH said there wasE none. He said IALCOLI K is still on his post as Iinister oi1 the low York City Iosqne, but was only relieved ct naking-3 1"; public speeches until such tine ntxsan felt he was titted"�� again. AH said �It was only a little spanking--that&#39;s�all." aid they would write it up that IALCOLI wasstill on his post and that it was a disciplinary action andit was not in keeping with the principles oi the Islanictaith tor nen to sake those type oi renarks. ELIJAH agreedto this. ILIJAH consented his speech was going on at thesane tine in Los Angeles and IALCOLI&#39;s did not correspond1 with ELIJAH&#39;s speech, and yet IALCOLI knew oi ELlJAH&#39;sspeech. They were Just poles apart, and ELIJAH said "TonJust have to whip a child when he gets out oi line, and- that&#39;s all there is to it; and that is all he is getting,
Just a whipping tor getting out oi line."

1-----
. r.
&#39;i% 12/5/ea&#39; mas in contact with El.-NAB IUBAIIAD andiii said it cane on very good esterday and what ILIJAH had done; was a stroke oi genius. �said   absolutely rightg and it took real courage do it said&#39;there was analtogether dirt reaction there and this was with theworld. hoped other people would appreciate it;whereupon s it nay take sons tine and would have. ELIJAH said the wise look after tonorrow.
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baby a little spanking sosetises and it will sakespeak grown-up language. ELIJAH said gr -n
is respected, but baby language is not.
ELIJAH about the trout page oi the paper

Es in contact with main IUHAIIAD and went
over with a ut an article which stated "Fro: the deathoi ABBAHAI LINCOLN to the assassination of President KEHIEDY,it proves that on each side oi the occasions whee outlaws
overrule

legal authority, it is in the case of Presidentswho opened their mouths and said sosething iavoably tor theso-called Iegro.l I as not saying&#39;this was the reason PresidentKENNEDY Iai assassinated, but it seems very strange that everyPresident said something Iavorable tor the so-called Negro
pays tor

it with his lite. Ie can also substantiate thisby the tact that any Negro who wants to lead the so-called
Negro to

a better lite and towards true peace, freedom,justice and equality which he is entitled to enjoy is alsosubjected to sane hind oi assassinations or attenpts atassassinations. I know these to be facts. There are somewho sees not to want a true ireedos and who will also speakunfavorable and plan uniavorable actions against those who
dare to lead a true struggle icr Justice and equality.

�The tragic death oi President KEHHEDY should serve
as a warning to all rulers and people oi value, that value
can&#39;t~be
robbers.

trusted openly in the presence of thieves and"There has never been a President elected to such
a high oitice that had the heart oi everyone tor his andnever was a king&#39;that had the people wholeheartedly withhis regardless as to her good the king, the president, theprise sinister, the spokessan tor the king or president. &#39;There say be some people that don&#39;t like the high oiiicialsholding the top ottice oi the nation. I do think that they
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according to recorded history oi the liwes of these- f�
servants and we sat be aware oi thes. &#39;8nch outlaw actienecpermitted in America is a disgrace and shame to a Governmentand people who are recognized as world leaders and easleoi what others should do in the way or iriendship and =
coopeation.

"Iith the greet scientiiically advanceent thatAmerica has aade, it does not see possible in this soderntime that such tragic that tech ca the 22nd ct Icveabershould have happened. Since this is a long ways tron the-assassination oi President Icl1ILZ!, thee is 62 yearsbetweph the two assassinations oi the Presidents oi theUnited States of America and with such great advanceentin science oi potection, these things shouldn&#39;t ewerhappen. Again it shcws to the world that the Governmentct America and people are actually given to such�ontlaw andwiolent actions. To take"huian lives at well disregardingtheir owa&#39;legal lat against such action makes the countryto be classitied as a country or goternsent oi outlaw wherepeople have no safety ct their live unde the law thatclaims to safeguard the lives oi human beings. Ir. IALDOLIhas been and is still a great wcrher in the sinister oi
ours. In has been dismissed indeiinitely iron publicspeaking. Ie can&#39;t ignore our policy and thereiore whenone isn&#39;t in step with our policies, they oust suitor somekind chastising or knowing and neglecting the knowledgethat one have oi the policy or good and protection. 1&#39;dcn�t classify linister [A1301-I as a nypocritebr he isno such an according to his work, but I do say we all
must be reinded or anything that isn&#39;t in accordance
with our policy."

I out th his was what ELIJAI
n day, and asked SLIJAH abouta headline. agreed that a pic ure oi hinseli andPresident IIHHD! could be used on the iront page oi the�

newspaper CIUHLIIAD Speaks!.
/Be. &#39;

had give

ii he was tamiliar with an article in the
- 4 -
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Iherenpon said it stated in the article that then»
e

lnslis sovenen aces a split over the eospensio _. ; .linister IALOOLI. The article we-a"Iritten by $2� .that ther was -&#39;
151.001-I

a rivalry tseen
I tor control oi

oi II.-IJAH ii he had
said he didn&#39;t knot anythlni

shed ii he thought the newspaper taein error, stated there was no such thin� ae aunlit or breaking up between thee. ILIJAB added thatIinister IALOOLI had been suspended indetinitely ironpublic speaking hut not cospletely out oi the labor or
about it .

~ &#39; &#39; 92-4  - � -1.1:�-¢_7 .9 .IQ»
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92

pi?

-  Jr?�&#39;5 U!
.- 1&#39;-if vi-4?" &#39; &#39; - i&#39;92~:?"- .; &#39;-Decesber in York Post. �ll-I-IA! stated he was

3 ;

lelas. H.-IJAH was asked it this included conductservices in the tea a IJAB etated it did.� Vstated the article said there sas a poee ilitythat the enspeneicn caae roe ym�l in Chicago,{but Ii.-1-TAB said it cane iron hie. also statedthere sae epecnlatioo around Hes York City that ll-IJAHcalled Ir. BIIIEDT "oar President" an the lueliesovement was eaddened by hie� death. said theresae epecnlation that this no a editor he han ironthat HJJAI said "certainly he Ian our Preeident as wellan everyone elee". E1-IJAH stated when a nan ie electedPresident, he is the President oi all t &#39; der theAmer n and Ie are no exception�; said thatiron ietenin: to Iuelin linistere o York,they ye eaid in no uncertain terrss that all shitepeople were "devils" and there was no getting along withthee. SLIJAB said �that don&#39;t mean that we are not underthe Preeident&#39;a OIII rnle and authorities-se are under his
rule and anthoritiee."

l2/6/63

Lin contact with -�p�ttiiil a etor ogether on [ALGOL-I K&#39;s suspensionthere I e onld not eeee to reconcile in Tfire could not understand ll»!-l&#39;1!&#39;¢&#39;since sae&#39;o ed to the whites and yetchastised IALCOI-I tor his statement. ELIJAH consented ylinieter [A1501-I had pot been cast out oi the sinistry"  "
81 _ 5 _
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hut only deprived oi epeahing in pnhlie tee the preeeit t _-Q;Ila eaid linieter IALCOI-I had in �and it was net. &#39;in keepini rith their polioiee. aaid II-IJLI&#39;e" _ *2-."j_==;~been troppoee the wh ee a� eae hard"ier .- ~
to understand since ].il.O0�I-l&#39;e etateeent waa"aho|;te ea oi a white. ELIJAI eaid they had to ge by certainrules. aentioned there were rnnore about a split and

ELIJAH sa there nae nothing to it. HA! said IinieterIALCOI.-I and he are still hrothers. aeked about IALOOLIbeing shiited to aake roon tor eeaeone else and ii anyoneelse had taken over the speech eating wmm noraallfdid.El-IJMI said it ie yet to he deternined. He eaid it nae"routine--where one can nerve heat he is out there. He statedhe hoped each ruaore didn&#39;t&#39;get too tar ont"oi hand, andthat "IADCOLI and I is not split by no aeans. Ie are stillhrothere and I still think IALCQLI in a wonderful worker oinine. But the ray I say, Io have rules; we must obey thee.
HJJAH stated no other ehiits had taken place.

II

12/7/63 IALCOLI X was in contact with ELIJAH IUEAII-59 andcoeaented that hie iaaily wae tine and that hie wife IA!-COLl&#39;e! was expecting again. I1-IJAH told IADCOLI hedid need eoee reet. HJJAH aeked it the laborers hadreceived the letter and ILL-C01-I eaid he thought one nayhave cone last night. He said he didn&#39;t receive it and&#39; t ELIJAH id h had oi th l tthe waentou . ea e aoopy e e erand was goin to se IALCOLI, to for hieeeli.IALCOLI eai wan there and didn&#39;t reada letter but read one last n ght. ILLCOLIstated he had no hnowledne oi it as he had not been outthat day at all. ELIJAH told 131.0012! to see the secretaryand he would tell IALOOLI. BI-I-IA! eaid he would tall: toIAIEOLI whenever he eeee hia and he won torOl-I ta waeIALCOLI eonetiae soon. IALC e ted
going to teach 8/63! angoing to aek to teach the neat Snnday._It-I-Ii! said . Ie told IAIBUI.-I to get a"-rest and around about the" iiret he nay see him. He told  - &#39;IALOG-I it nae very nice oi what nu.-001.! had eaid which �nae written in the Tiaee  lee York Tiaes! and other paperethere. El-HA3 said ii they had the whole 17 million
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willing to cenztene, they could all go hone toncrrcw.  1 3;, Qeaid the iaia thing wee that the public would love it-� &#39; &#39;
that in Ielaw it �nekee thee true hrcthere and they&#39;have&#39; 6;?true unity. Be said they do not act like the Chrietilneeeehing revenge and no iorth. :1-nan eaid Ielan natewthen all wieeer. IALCOI-I agreed and stated he nnderetecd.BLIJAB thanked ILLCOI-I tear giving the public a very go6d-- = k poeeihly! statement. II.-IJAI told IAI.-C011 e&#39;1itt1e re�t Iwould give IALOOLI time to get caught np- on wee things. YF
12/s/ea ¢

1

everyone agreed with what BL-IJAH had done, and e reaction iIla good. ELIJAH ¢a1a he thought that it wuuld help hin; 1 I.
.

was in contact with ILIJAH _.
IIJHAIIAD an - n that they had been given coverageon the incident and it wee iavcrable for then. ntioned
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Black Mu:!im&#39;1eader
Malcolm X endorsed the
Rocbdale Movement bpy»
cott campaign against the
Jamaica _Ave:ma mer-
chant, in I Thanksgiving
Day civil rights rally atj
Queens Plaza, St. Albans.

Ca11lnl1tll�t95&&#39;hL
direcuoglhlcdnluid in

pwonld�dthe Us
But-beuu�nnodthat e

c�l-ililinllasurt.

92 NGlm�VllI0lIl�b892011h&#39;I1l92
prom amid: �when �yon don�!
&#39;wnr!"�-iu�owed by rein:-I in but

�"1056! you don�: awn."
, Lnd�lli

lnlenlmxuedthlslutphase

bealeathetuegroeuurttheir
onbuileue|.&u-id�egmel
shounlndbullclieeto�lelndlw��
mu-bets and provide jail tor
iheirankindlnsteaddeiini

HermlnFerl92u0Il.ch.92i::nAIo1&#39;
the gpouorinl Llovemmt. £0�.-
lowed the speech mm 1 "sun-II

on �Economic Military
American." The as

: and elv� right: ac .
read. I&#39;ll India; Inn

to economic miliiucl.

- mum Movement ni
to reeeerehinl. dev92l-I

qr .ud Ull�lelncl�ll u 92
no c blueprint which all
adopted by Black eummuniu &#39;
uu-auhmu the United �utes."
the statement said.

Ll�el

�I-t lined the lolluwing [our
pulnt: in its economic creed:
1. creating jobs instead at akin;
for iota; 2. main: make in key
Industrial tn otder to have I
voice in their uunlement; 1.
buyinl guwrnmenl bond: and
other �economic paper" in order
to place an "economic vote" be-
giqe me �political vote" and 4.
um: nu collec�ve economic
mliht to mgpu-like American
men-1| cl fa-eedun. ianice and
equlh��. ,_ ,�The! and onlv thel." said 1 e
st meut. �will White American

breed to respect the in�ict
e I humu rilllte of B1:
A can."
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� &#39; s suspended tron further public speaking. E�desired to know if he  MALCOLM! was also en e
a Iinistar. ILIJAH replied filo". It should read

�he is suspended for the time being from publicQ". speaking". H-IJAH said that he  EALCOII! is notsuspended from the ministry -- maybe it is not peraanent
as they have rules of punishment and this is one of

is  those things .In 3 �shed ELIJAH it they haze a set or
h

pun
rules for con uct at is not in keeping wi
of ELIJAH&#39;s group and ELIJAH said ��le havefor everything that is not according to the-- *asked EL-UAR ii� this in his wiew was notthe way-oi� Islam and Bl-IJLH replied that

3 didn&#39;t speak for us and I.don.&#39;t say this is

the sins

_ishnent
nay of Islam".

according
fhe Just
the rule of

= Islam but this is not in according with our a that

.-.-&#39; ~

_.._. __.§ - 1-1_ Q._.,_._..
. ,. .

I; 723-: lpv92_1.é
-=r;:.1?f..~&#39;~�{-1

t �that I will not say . asked it IALGOHI was to&#39; be brought before a boa nything like that and ELI-MBsaid "1&#39;: the board". asked ILIJAH it he was going

=- we are trying to get along in the comtn.� askw�  his how long he would be nded and ELL!� d
H to speak to him  MAI-CO a out it or whether he had and- said �that&#39;s all 2- I will not go into that�..  sked ELIJAH whet specifically IIALOOH! had said

n
e spee&#39;.h that ELIJAH objected to and" ELIJAH saidwhat he has already said covers everything - "he didn&#39;t

speakjor as or my followers.� .

,�e19
1 l2:§:.-531;"

Felted mam about his being inPhoenix, r zone an ELIJAH stated he has a winter hone
in Bxomis.

" 3 A nan tron an unknown news service in Ghicago

-&#39; _|. e ,1-..

&#39;9&#39;" -1� � __. &#39; &#39; F r� .~ . ��sh. l ."�,_-&#39;_&#39; "&#39; �

s &#39; 7 .-slas.in eonts es mmsnb and said he z  talked w t in Ghicago. SL1-Tail stated&#39; = _  4 . - -:&#39;.=: not the spohesaan for the as.�-é�� I-.34, .
--»- 92 i._ ..

~ .$1&#39;!s-2&#39; �J

,___ �Ki I , _-4,. .._ __
-7 - &#39;5
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speaking and he was suspended for the �tine being. He- _ , said it included 1u.U-low�: own pulpit as it is public,but the other Job or aork is the sane. BI.-IJAI-I said"1 think it is good for the whole entire consrunity".|uI£0I.l6 said it had already helped him. &#39;

�--�&#39;- -� --<- ...-�..--- -.q-,__,.

= _ 1;-u-63

in Chi his

� if  0 read nus &#39;5_ ass ELIJAH,  would making the s ors1-c him some questions about it EIIJAHa .92 to tell rd for sord the statement,had and did. This statement was:
era f-92

1 at the hsttsn Center in �ew York--1-5".:=&#39;¬"iI City Jlinister MALSOIJ4 SBABBAZZ addressed the publici and mentioned the President&#39;s death, he did not speak for Iu�lim�. he was speaking for himself and not for__  the lluslims in general. He has been suspended from-7--:."= public speaking for the time being. &#39;.l&#39;he nation stillmourns the loss of our President. signed ELIJAH !UB.MI!IlAP."ELIJAB stated that he had given t a sent end itI-I . IlI&#39;1n according to shat he said.&#39;- said insteadof quoting soleonrelse as to shat d said, theradio stations preferred to hear ILIJAH himself saying- it. ELIJAH stated that it did not seen necessary tow 1 L repeatit and could only add �I did not approve shat he-_ 5 said and he nae not speaking for he nor for aw rollovers.t He said these things of himself and the public should. _ not take shat he said to sean as or as� rollovers. ||AI.£0Ll!n was talking tor hiaselt�. asked ELIJAI-I to consent
4. __ � . P- on&#39;ho92I, he and he and -his nouns! s feel about the&#39;-i.,  President&#39;s assassination. ELI�! said �Is feel like we -said, II was shocked is were shoo udden death- �  _ ..-lot our President -� inst as so sai�t�asked II.-ISIAH
. . .¢&#39; --n_�-_ _ , ..

,~_. . 2
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what he thought the effect or the Presidentls deathwill be on the situation regarding the racial aatagonisnshere in the United States. ELIJAH stated he did not know
and would not prophesied on it.. He continued by stating"this thing looks terrible and I an also s public speakerwwself and I think its awful for the Government to havesuch a bad spot on it like -- even though I wasn&#39;t herewhen Lincoln was assassinated, but I still sax that was
also bad and the others who followed his assaasiltionand received the sane treatment out of the due process of
law. It Just looks terrible and especial11;when thePresident has probably said soaething or tried to do
something in the way or good towards the so calledIegroes. all or these Presidents that was assassinated
since 1865 spoke something in favor of the Iegroes.I don&#39;t say that&#39;s shy President Kennedy was assassinatedbut its something that he said in favor to the Iegroesthat the people didn&#39;t-like or what; I&#39;m not going into
that because I don&#39;t know, but dup;to the past historyof the others that was assassinated according to historythey were somewhat szmpathetlc towards the condition and
future of the Iegro.
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was in contact nith ILIJAH IUBLIIAD and &#39;told hin na e the rise and had received nany calle &#39;about ertra cennente which had erred then to I1-IJAH.
ILIJAH laid it eai all right, an had? referred them tothe right ene. ILIJAH aaid he een he etatqent out andhas been answering the preee. Ie eaid the neee have thathe, II.-IJAH, iaid and IALC01-I ehonld have_&#39;eaid it himeli.I1-NAB eaid, "I could not help tron pnniehing IALCOLI _alittle tor eaying aenething that I didn&#39;t tell hin to nay.he ehould have� told the people what I eaid and net that he�laid becanee ehet I eaid nae the ray everybndy ielt _-- we&#39;eere all enrprieed, and ee var ehocked -- no that inthe trnth of it.� IL!-TA! told it van all right tor &#39;then to nake the etatenent he, AB, gave then on televieion.
ILIJAH stated he wee eending an article tor the paper IUELII-39 Speaks! which in on the eane auhject and he ranted
it in the next ieeue.

12/4/63
eae in contact with SI.-IJLB

IUEAIIAD and etat had been told by lBC in Lee Angelee
that IALOOLI I had n auepended. a�irnedand laid Jnet tor the tine being. naked itcould do a iiln interview with �IL an ted hin &#39; plane
tor the tntnre, who night replace IAIIZOLI X tor the tinebeing, and it there eould he any change in IL-IJAB&#39;n progranand mt hie plane eere, etc. II-LIA! d alreadygiven hie etatuent about the natter. pointed outae tor the �H they liked to eee the pereon ng theetatenent. IL-I-Ill atated IALOOI-I hae been a teithrnl eorher
tor hinl hot when they don&#39;t carry out your orders, you haveto |Ii.II-�I-Ill thn. �ILIJLI eaid he regretted the talk Sundaytint he nade hecanee it val not in line eith enr epinione
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��-eliahle! Jade available the :o11mn¢
iaioi-nation: A . . .

ll-lid! IUBAIIAD eae talking about IALCOLI X and
aaid ILLOOLI ahould have knoen better than to �talk aboutthe President ll he had and that he, ELI-IAH, had told hia
to lay o� ah it was too hot. II-IJAH laid there is a tinefor everything. Ie mentioned when IALOOLI I&#39;ll speaking inlee York City, he criticized the President when ll-IJAH had
a tape playing in Lee Angelee at the eame time eayin: hoelorry they were it had happened. ll-I-JAB eaid he did notlike to do a thin: like that  euapend IALO01-I! hut he hadno alternative. IL!-HS atated he aade hia  ELI-IA!! loohlike a tool and the people looked to hia to eee it he would
hack IALOOLI. ll-IJAH etated such talk could get than intotrouble when the nan ie not even cold in the grave. he eaid
In-COL! eaaf at hie houee in Chicago and he talked te IALOOLIIabout thia and told IA].-COL! he would be auepended and ehouldgo ea with hie other work, but let eoueone elee do all the
public epee-king .

e

read the arucle almllruin IALCOI.-I&#39;e ea:-eer and he wee eorry it had to happen.ILIJAB eaid thereporteu: the wrote the article eae at the
meeting ia lee Turk City and IAIISOI-I eeeaed to aay the
thing! the "anti," expected hhi=&#39;t;.aay.h ll.-NAB mentionedacollea�-e [£14001-I-� ppy e&#39; IdLO0LIIaewhen the plane eralhed acne tiae ago carrying 21 people£1-on Atlanta, Ge-orq:�to their death, and hoe he  IAIBOI-I!had received a aeee Iree�od and eaa happy over it. ,II-Ital laid IALOOI-I new hae eaid hoe happy he" ie ever the
Przaigeat. II.-lldl�nid "papa�.had to epank hiaeoa  ldldg�l-I!an e aceepti puniehaeat, he will he o y, hut i
he etlqke eut hie lip and atarte popping eii, he eill get
a eerie heating the neat tine. IL!-�IA! eaid he �Ill more
eurprieed than eayone hecauee he did not thin} IALOOLI
could lay "each a thing. � -1:-.-=� <19!� . h � &#39; I-1
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sending such letters to him for approval.

ed qto extend his thanktulness te-
tor a ob sell done in preparation of this

e er. ILIJAH instructed that the should continue

11/24/63

vas in contact with Iinister
IALCOLII a OL -- n ew York City. IAIJCOIJI s
he had 949 in attendance at the regular mosque. O5� .stated�had heard about the postponement and LI, t at the Satnrdareplied e Sunday aeeting was pee y
bazaar was to be held as planned. tated that the
caneelation was tor the beet.

.4�.1

a seek ago.

aeeting. stated that since the aeeting has been
ed o e eas no need to hold it on a holiday.

th a

to the emotion and not t the

ves it out

o

believers. IUEAIIIAD stated he is airaid he will f�st his
listeners with such&#39;prepa.ration and added hat if he neepsgin: this say he could lose a whole city.� statedthat they n Chicago, keep a close check n s sort oi

added that aaybe someone should check into it.
*-.�z&#39;; �II"-2 �K en asked IALOOLI to tell a sister that there

&#39;-&#39;- .. I no HGT meeting on Thursday as it was a holiday.ihen spoke to 1un.co1.u and mm &#39;
I s echeeul b the s�ster because

ndicated that they do not intend to I0 t0 New York
e bazaar.

M. in 2 - y - E�jp -had origlnalli [damned to he in lies York cu; 1

then told IALCOLII to be sure the believers

President s death!. umow ass
. .- .-..� thee about this.
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tDear Good Friend, Jackie Roosevelt Robinson:

�Yon became a great baseball player after your
White Boss  Mr. Rickey! lifted you to the Major
Leagues. You proved that your White Boss had
chosen the "right" Negro by getting plenty of hits,
stealing plenty of bases, winning many games and
bringing much money through the gates and tnto
the pockets of your White Boss. .

In those days I was one of your many ardent
�fans; your speed and shifty base running used to
hold me spellbound . . . and, according to the attack
you leveled against me and Congressman Powell in
your recent column, I must confess that even today
you still display the same old �speed,� the me
"cunning," and �shl£tiness," . . . and you are till
trying to win �The Big Game" for your White ss.
_- Sbor�yniterthewhitemdan�ftedyou m

poverty and obscurity to the Major Leagues,-Paul

against American Negroes Mr Robeson questioned
the Intelligence at Negroes �ght
inl lo cleiend 1 country that
treated them with such open con-
tempt and bestial brutality

lalaelna Stud

ml at our vwvle lei! the can whiten Erimbtened any
guilty American while! Qeech
ten; they bad no defense.

tel

dumb enough to champion �their a er or bringing us to
bnnlmmt �HIBe" emu In-tnshamerlea. that Nee:-on were

r�ltdlll £0 America  de��ie our
pot being treated an om citl-92
lean!. and um Heine: mas]
�li�l lay down our lives to de-i
ltend this white country  though,
ll!!! time Ihlte luvernment�
lIun�t reed! nu &#39;||H&#39;q"B&#39;de-�
J wontloued on Pile Sl �

Robeson was condemning America for her injustices

your Whnte Hoes send you be-
fore a oongremonal hearing 11&#39;!
Washington D C  tile capitol
of Segrentlonnllel to dispute
and mndemn Paul Robeson be

Robeson: brilliant stand in be- mm be and Lhg-3; �my Mm-5.

Your White Eon sent you to
W&#39;l5l1lI!81Bntoun2el!1thewur-

&#39;11!!! IIIIM BIN" I ",1-ted white trike that Negroes
�ndudher�em whovmld heguere still thanihi to the Great

lwhitefth I
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ltouuniad ten �he: bum
&#39; I -.¢ .--.,r- .

_ Kennel!. . .eeee ta those�
gun, Jaealel - _ _- &#39;
§_ aaeue &#39;

eauae. aeeozdlna
taken afterward, very
groea were dumb ennui
low your "MlSLEAD."

�B Heine: had heendumbi

ennushtofolluwrollthreegears
ago that;-ouwouhlhaveheen
�wd mm?é 92

Iecheleller -

,,&#39;1�ou never give up. You are
�cw trying to lead Negroes Into�

e n Bociefeilerh Political
pa . 1! you adlnit that you�
-inert wronl ahout Richard Nix-
ion year: ago. how are we
{I0 he lure that you&#39;ve become
_Q pdltlcdly nah! in the
anean�me to he I&#39;ll!!! ill WW1
�choice today? Your "|.hi�:l.nesa"�la contain: and very nialead»
ha. 1 . ___._.,.

.WehearItat1m

1
ten "above 92
ea�: race 92
he does ell:

Todayyouconieatounrpeo-mu ypg�ocol
ple that you new think N1!U��q|,y; �kg
would have been the wrong man.�{qm �mp?
.A1~en&#39;t you also eoolentng that 1;, 5;; ; &#39;. �ack

92he anti-Islam? .   Q �

telll

�attention
�that area who are
gm churches and murd
92nocent ll�le Negro ¢irl_I. -

Why waste precious time and
energy on us�! lluallms don�!
homh churches. Hnaltnaa "Min"
shoot lledgar Ever: in the hack
Hudhns have never irllcher.
92anyone- _ ,. -

_Dr. Bunehe ahould realize lu
;ean&#39;t �ght an e�ective hatth&#39; 1

u be &#39;�°m°dB�m" on two different trout: at theCuuln -�
sinner of He-w,Yo|-k State by
Governor Nellon Itoctefeiler.
Does this have any hearth! on�
your effort: to it Nelroea into
Boc&#39;aeaene_1-&#39;1 eanw? Juat who.
are rm nlarlna an in mus.
pod Friend�!

� Our people Iulowed you an the
lhothall �eld and the baaehnll
Geld. hut we are cautious and

dowttui
Bun tn

When
Q from
a B18 1-ellllef.

.Rickey
his gin
position

uh, you ha

lame time. Ie can&#39;t �ght tha
lluallml. and at the name mm

etfective aiatnlt the Jyncher�be
oi Negroel. - _
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N0.� 2 Man

@�®ut&#39; n D. C.
, By PHYL GARLAND &#39;

�  Courier Stall Writ:-rt

WASHINGTON, D.C. --- Ouster of i&#39;lre-breathing Malcolm
X Little as director of Black Muslim activities in this
teeming capital city gave rise to rumors this week that
leader Elijah Muhammad has turned his baclton his No. 2 man
and mouthpiece, casting the controversial cult lhto its biggest

_crists since it burst into national ominence.

Furthermore, replace-1� N -�vg 91 Besseme ,
.mentoi "MalignantMal-

calm" with Lonnie it. Cross,
an articulate, highly-educab
ed college professor , has
aused many to 92vonde1&#39;whe-
her the Muslims are Hg -
g" intellectual" and aha -

oning the sledge-hamm r
approach which has dra n

it;-1-or economic levels, �

Malcolm X had been sent

here from his post as head-
rnarr of the llarlem Mosque,
last April to take over as

minister oiwashlngton Mos-
qtle N0. 4 on an interim

M555, following the dismis-
sal or Lucius X. Brown,
whose frequent visits to the

district jail were linked by
authorities to periodic riots,

Reasons tor Malcolm x&#39;a

auspension were given as be-
i.n his record as a convict-

ed ielon and"a.n incendiary"
who might provoke a breach
oi the peace.

Into his heavy - heeled

shoes has Stepped Cross,
who only 18 months age re-
signed as head or the mathe-

matics dapartmentoi Atlanta
University to "devote toll

time to the truth oi Mr.

Eiiiah� h1|11iammad,&#39;_�_i_;__e1i§_d_-_
erthemovement. ._ _ __ _

r

-E
I

so many followers from the �

J

1

A AAla. andagraduate oiWas>£
ing&#39;ton&#39;s Dunbar i-iighS¢|I00
Cross holds a strin� <1! 93"�

ed degrees irom Lincoln
university  PL!, Cornell U-

mversity and Massachusetts

nstltute oiTe&#39;chnoloI1

in-r!. . tThis is in marked cont!� 5

- it »1»-as
�weed his W� to meht
iront of "W &#39;�°"� l
throu�h ""mY&#39;5�M �tree -

,0,-w ,orat0l&#39;Y-
�E?TiT"&#39;t&#39;é&#39;nwasau1eme<: P5

l

I
i

92
92

. ,.__2

at-;   """�

Q10 lllihe� or the high-throes Y
in &#39; debates batore �eaiq?
audiences and earlier this e

rear appeared on a nation-I

wide telecast along with
erudite author James Bald-
win and Dr. Kenneth Clark
oi New York University.

At that time he ran Dr.
Martin Luther Ring Jr.
"through the wringer" iam- ;
basting the non-riolentlead- ;
er as a "moder Day Uncle &#39;
Tom " who ia subsidized by
whites to keepttegroespaci-.
fled. Malcolm and his dis-
ciples in black supremacy
repeatedly have preached
hatred oitheehite manwhgm
they describeae"thedevtl." I

Tl-IOUGH CHi92RAC&#39;I&#39;ER- P
IZED as a religious move- F

meat traveling tmder the�
Cloak of Islam, Black Hue» -
llrna and Eiiiah Muhammad
have� been subjected tobarb-|
ed criticism irom what are!
termed legitimate Islamic
groups, in particular-the
madiyya sect.

The latter point toldtiltarn
;r|ad&#39;s advocacy oi raci .
hatred and separatenesa as}
being irreconciable with the]
tenets oi the prophet Moham-I
med and the Koran, which-
preach the brother hood oa
man. ~

Since Malcolm it has been

the major lrritanttnaprarb
ing the gospel or separate-
ness, even to the point oi

demanding that Negroes be

[hm a state oi their on

by the government, it may
veil he that the Mualimaare

changing their tactics, turn-
ting their eight: toward more
tenable pastures, and eyeing
the even greater Iollowlng
they might attain ii relievd

Hm�-�ml II

�rabble i

tilize the lllltippgd ;-
urcea or the innumerabl

"&#39;°�&#39;° �nllroes -
gag�-..�_la_

It II KBOII1 that ; |-mt»
�92�li&#39;1Iie"}tegro middle elggg
agrees with Muslim idea;
ooddevelopment or race prjdg
an economic strength
draw the line at across-kt?-t
board hatred oi all whites
�M °°="i-""0" Kw "Pirate
Itlte.

IF ADDITION, Malcolm�:
relehtleaa attack; en D;-_
Km� mid �hQf
leaders certainly have tag
no adverse etlect on their
P°W1"ih&#39;, as evidenced by
111! unprecedented turn-outs
01&#39; the Detroit "Freedo
ilk" and the tiiator c

�March on Wishing-tun .
oi which were palm

bi! Muslims,

11.5118 be the case, �u
W W be am»; when
this colorful, it maligned
eect will draw closer to
"i�liit civil rights orgaru.- _
��°�1=- "1111! its place aaa -
howerhd tool which mtg 1

&#39; --�-&#39;__.,__.- .._,-_.....

--as._.i}-&#39;&4v--
. ._.&#39; _&#39;--�mac-ul -_
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b�b told 1have I. schoo is EH15?�
to write about it so he shou
added that things are shaping up in Boston.

1&#39;="&#39;I""".:j;_;_ &#39;T&#39;___~,__  Qcontinued: They had over 400 on Sunday.

92

I?"

9�

Ihen IALCOLM LIT11£, of New York! spoke on Sunday they had
n crowd all around the block and he did n marvelous Job.
Attendance has been high all week.

ready
1p in

help
in every month

that he had

feel

to let

the instructing

from MUHAMMAD,
or two and the Temple would pay his

10/12/63

told the
go to Michigan on the Sunday after next e A sk d it it
would be permissible. uummma approvedistnted tut n
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sister would like to go

9°
intended to barber men.

-.~

to barber school and asked it this

stated that next Sunday a
was rmiseible. MUHAMMAD e lied that it was not it she

�u! B»preacher wants to bring
and wants to preach tor
gall: for the same
s a e that many of the
person the e and one oi�

51°

5 of his membersin the Mosque
about 35 minutes, and then
time. MUHAMMAD approved.
brothers are employed by a ewish
them had obtained a Jewish Bible, the

"Torah." hstatcd it was in English and asked it
MUHAMMAD would like to have it. l�JHAI~.II.IAD stated he would.

-stated that the devil who owns the building

519

10/ 13/ 63

1.1�

that they use e lloeque wants to sell for $30,000, with$5,000 dorm. washed ml-IAM1921.AD if he would want to see it
IUHAMMAD stated he would.

toldELIJAH l!UHAl.1liAD tha hey had one meeting where, out or 90,
Allah blesauthen with 49 who accepted. He continued that out
oi 251 at the Friday night meeting, there were 45 lost-found
and 20 accepted; that at the Wednesday meeting there were 42
lost-round and 22 accepted; that today 100 or those who

MUHAIJMAD thought this was Iondertul.accepted were present.

gstated that on Tuesday night, they had
a teachers� mee g which had an attendance or 35 people who
would be interested in teac i h ng. gated many oi them

ees and there were a s =t a 1 o Iml�S92.S d one artist present.
� continued that they had electrical work and plumbing

, ll having been accomplished by their own people.
BURL!!!-1AD was Jubilant about this and stated that it all oi
their own people would vcrk together, they could accomplish
YET? IHCD I

gmentioned a 17-year-old girl who wanted
to attend so oo , ut who Chr stian mother �IOL11d not let her�� go.- nu:-mum: instructedmo let the girl attend, but
not to register her unti e xt birth day. He stated that
"we will teach her if she comes.�

�t �ha-s also received I&#39;6�t�ters iron
0-4.:
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prisoners who wentmto cane to see them. �clnined�here are 300 believer there. HUB-MEAD told him to go ahead
it they would let him.

1O£13£63

Iinister IAICOLI I,in San
MUHAMMAD. IALCOLII stated he has beenSan Francisco tor tour days. He stated ot or
help and should spend some time with get up to
date. IIALCOLII continued: The people are very receptive. The
territory is very ztertile. He hsd two meetings today. He Just
�nished one at Richmond, with 1,300 people. Tonight they are
going to have a fund-raising stieir.

uancculktnen told uummmn that he M7. besutiiul
�move in Bosto one which was 1-ea ustice IIAMOLII said
-it keeps in Mplece withoutpointing any ger. said the con on prevails iron
coast to coast. He stated that you could go into any city and
iind devoted people, but who are abusing their power. IHAIAD
indicated surprise at hearing this and stated they would get it
corrected. MUHAMMAD told MALCOLM he was sorry he hsd to work
so hard and had to travel so much, all over the country, but
indicated he was sure he would have help soon. HUHAHMAD stated
he has 1 couple here who are almost ready to send out.
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"Iuhaaunad Speaks,"Vo1nne 3, Ho. 7, dated December 20,
1963, carried headlines "Iuhaanad on President Kennedy: Iation
Still Iourns Death &#39; Ihen Abe Lincoln, J.I. Kennedy Spoke Ont
for Hegroes. . ." by Elijah luhsnnad. The article reflected in
part as follows:

"Pros the death ct Abraham Lincoln to the
assassination oi President Kennedy, it proves that
on each one of these occasions where outlaws over-
ruled legal authority, it was in the case or
Presidents whe opened their.nouths and said sole-
thing favorable tor the so-called Negro. . . .

"Ie also can substantiate this by the !act,that
any Negro who wants to lead the so-called Iegro to
a better life and towards true peace, freedom, s

- Justice and equality - which he is entitled to enjey -
is also subjected to the sane kind of assassinations
or attempts at assassination. . . .&#39;

92

"The tragic death at President Kennedy should lerwe
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"Again, it shows to the world that the govern-
ment of America and people are actually 81"" *0 l"°h
outlaw and violent action.

"To take hunan lives at will, disregarding their
own legal law against such action, makes the country &#39;
to be claesitied as a country or government oi
outlaws - where people have no safety of their lives
under the law, which claims to safeguard the lives
of huan beings. _ &#39; &#39;

"In regards to Iinister Ialcolaz he ie etill a
great worker and Iinister oi ours. He has been
dismissed indefinitely from public speaking.

"Io cannot ignore our policy and, therefore, when
one in not in step with our policy, one nust nutter
some kind of chastisenent for knowing and then neglect-
ing the know1edge&#39;that one has the policy o£_good and

-protection. &#39; &#39; � -.

"I do not classify Iinister Ialcoln ae a hypocrite,
for he is no such man, according to his&#39;work. But I
do think that all nuet he reminded that anything that
we do must be in accord with our_policy. . . ."

&#39; "Iuhalnad Speaks" describes itaeli in its various iaenaa
as "dedicated to treedon, Justice, and equality for the so-called
Iegro.&#39; The earth belongs to Allah,� and as being published by
Inhanad�s Ioeqne Io. 2 at 634 last 79th Btreet, Chicago, Illinois,
on a bi-weekly basis. .
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"Iuhanmad Speaks," Vblnme 3, lb. 7, on page 8 carried
an article "Ir. Iuhannad&#39;s Statement on the President�! Death.�
The article reflected as follows:

�Ihen news of the tragic assassination or
President John I. Kennedy was tirlt reported on
Iovember 22, the Honorable Elijah Iuhammad called
into Muhammad Speaks the following statement to
appear on the tront page oi his paper:

�Io, with the world, are very shocked at the
assassination of our President�. . .

"leanwhile, the following statement from
Ir. Iuhamad expresses the views of Iuelime on the
death oi President Kennedy and in correction of-I
mtatement made on Sunday at lanhattan Center in
How York by Iinister Ialcola Shahazz:

&#39;Ihen Iinister Ialcolm addressed the public and
mentioned the President&#39;s death, he did not speak.£or
Iusiins. He was&#39;speaking for himself and not tor the
Iuslims in general. Be has been suspended from pdblic
speaking for the time being.

�The nation still mourns the loos oi our President.�

"Signed: The Hbnorahle Iiijah Iuhamad�

---_ -  -
.. _...&#39;.a.-,,_..�-
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Sources utilized throughout the above have
all furnished reliable iniornation in the

pant.

This docuent contains neither reconendationl nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau 0! Investigation. It it
the property of the Iederal Bureau of Investigation and it
loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
diltributed outside your agency.
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DIRECTOR, FBI �5-330971! 12/11/53

sac. mi mm �05-7809!

H01
. IS-H01 .

lelffairtel to the mreau dated 12/5/63, with
enclosed letterhead memorandum relative to temporary
suspension of IALOOIM LITII-E as a public H01 spokesman,
although he would continue as Minister of Temple umber
Seven performing necessary duties and speaking at local
H01 meetings.

mclosod herewith for the Bu-eau are five,
Chicago two, and other offices receiving s copy or this
letter one letterhead memorandum relative to lmLO0Ll4&#39;s
Iuspenaion which precludes him from all public speaking;
including local N01 meetings open to the public.

For the intonation of the nareau and all offices
receiving this letter, the 12/6/63, edition or �me New
York Times� contained an article which reflected that
according to "sources close to the Black lluslirn movement
here"  NYC!, IIALOOIH I may soon be replaced as the Hinidter

-

-mreau2

é 1&#39; �§�""°?£13� �h! éydgfaf
i�R§%s"F

p  *5� �E:
W*_1 mr h/Anon CONTAINED� --

ucnzm % QNULASSIFIED __,t
DATE-IL-;2X§&#39; cg _sv;pzm</Jr;
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or manque number seven, New Ycrk City. �me article
indicated that thcec "lou.r~cca" said that the general
1&#39;ee1:Ln ;&#39;wae that IlAU.&#39;JCH~1 X had �become "so powerful"
that he emerged as a "pere:meJ.1ty" rather than as e
upokemen for the movement. �

B1: article contirmed that ELIJAH Mi-{N41-I1!D
had already chonen llALO0I.M&#39;s zuceaaor, which in c secret,
but three pcaibintiee were mentioned. �Jhey were:
"AKBAR IUIIAMI-IAD, ymmgeet no-a of the ruler; IDHIIIB I,
minute: of the Iaslungtcn masque, and J&#39;mE&#39;~1IAII I, minister
of the B1.m11$i1am mosque�.

of the above, this newspaper article is
not be in the letterhead menzsrmmmm since it
appears t but newspaper lpecu.&#39;|.et$.on at thin tune.
However t tor lone time that there 1: a
power at:-ucel thing cm uox to fill. xuamw
ghlaee than he min Itrugg-,1: 0." IAWOIII ma

Inview

ingletout
&#39;=»b=m>*-laws
ithealnenapparen

egoingcnll

SIB
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Consequently, it is reasonable to assume that
members oi� ELIJA1i&#39;s 1�a.miILv Ibo desire to out l1ALO0I.M&#39;e
power, position and influence to a. mininnnn, may attempt
to induce ELIJAH to melee MAL-001.81: two:-ery suspension
as a public spaloeenmn permanent, and even oust him completely
as a minister. Since mmom has been for the peat several
{�re EL-l�JAH�a moat vociferous and travelled representative,

s would necessitate the development of e new N01
spokesman on a national level. &#39;

111 View or the above, offices receiving a copy
of this letter, particula.rLr Qnieago and Phoenix, should
remain alert for any information that would indicate that
MALOOIMH suspension is to be mode permanent, or that he
is to be replaced as ninist-er of New York&#39;s Mosque number
Seven. Infomation to this effect should be prmptly furniehec�.
to the Bireau, Chieeggz», and the KYO. &#39;

-3-
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I-nq,:,».n-n.;-.. &#39; New York, New York
"W- December 11, was
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P
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Re: Nation of IslamInternal Security - Nation of Islam

characterizations of the Nation of Islam
 N01!, Muslim Girls Training  nor!, Fruit
Of Islam  F01! and H01 Mosque Number."
Seven, New York City, are attached hereto
and all sources therein have furnished
reliable information in the past.

nb
_92

.5"

This document contains neither recommendations nor
iconclusions oi� the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It s

the property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and isloaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to be
distributed outside your agency.
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Nation of Islam

also turn

which was

d

ho

press

"Sunday, December l at the Manhattan

onia

Id O

COHE;Q§§TIAL
�--......

O»  ~�  Irqnlsupl I-�">
who has furnished reliable informa ion, a v se

that date Malcolm X had been informed by Elijah Muhammad
that he was temporarily suspended from public speaking
only, including his own pulpit since it is public, but that
he would continue to administer the business of his Mosque

e 4 1,1" , 1963, according to   D
�&#39; Elijah Muhamad said the a c X

s ould have own etter than to talk about the President
since he  Ellia�! had told Malcolm X to lay off as it was
too hot. Elijah Muhammad further_stated that he had to
�scipline Malcolm X and if the latter accepts his punishment
he will be okay, but if he does not accept it he wil1 get
it worse next time.

on December 4, 1963
Eligah Muhamma

Center in New York City when Minister
Malcolm Shabazz addressed the public and
mentioned the President&#39;s death, he did
not speak for the Muslims. He was
speaking for himself and not for the
Muslims in general. �e has been _
suspended from public speaking fc
time being. The nation still mourns the
loss of our President. Signed ~ Elijah Muhamad".
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5 epeech in which he mocked the�

unn vi President Ken-
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Illd that Li:-. Remedy:
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chickens coming home to

t. never did mike me dz�

E

4 &#39;ve l.l92lI&#39;I-yl 1-ngde me gl ."|
esterday ~he seemed con-

trite. "1 lhouldn&#39;t�luwe aid�
what I said." he enncede¢92�.A.ny-
ltmng that Mr. Iununmed mes�.
,1; all right mm me; 1 WW1
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0! the suspension tn Chicago�
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Tue.» I
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nbout his speech in The New
�York Timel. �It took ell the
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"�But the all. ehould never have
been there."
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din within the movement. 92

"&#39;Halco1m is still a minister,"
�ld the man who calls himselt
�e Messenger of Allah, �hut

in public. I have rebukedi
�him because he lune. not toilowed

the way of Ialam." f
Asked when the suspension

might be lifted, Mr. lluharnmed
eeplied, aomewhat heeltantty: "I
would not my. 1 will eacida."
Be declined further comment
on the action.

The Black Muslims are dedi-
cated to the establishment at a�
Negro nation In America

No one knows how manyl
there are. The organization it-i
aelf has never published mem-1
he:-ship figures, and the estl-.
mates of outsiders have varied.
 ram 25.000 to 250.000. ;

Almost all Muslim affairs are
conducted in secret, but it is
known that they have large
real eltate holdings in New
York, Chicago, Detroit and
Philadelphia.

Malcolm X has won a reputa-
tion for ahrewdness and elo-
quence during his 15-year career
in the movement. An ex-convict
--he was a Harlem rncketeer
while still in his teens--he once
lid:

�1 am not ashamed of Ullll
because it was all done when I

�part of the white in &#39;5
tian world. As a Hus
uld never have done th re

:.h.ing|__th-at caused me
10 prison.
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X may soon be reKm -�.
as the minister of New}
Mosque No. 1, Imrces
the Bueklluallm move-

ment here slid yesterday. t
. The sources. who have been
5 in close onnuct ylth many key�?
-jmembers of the mosque, mid
�nut Malcolm�: eueeessor had
telrudy been chosen by Elijah
Hummml�, the med oi the
mc�emt.
, �me choice vru 1. well-�
92jt|l=<led eeuet, but three pres-
pectl have been mentioned:
Akbar Iu.h.emmld- the
youngest eon of the ru1er§vLon-
-nie X, mmtster ot the ash-
;|3g1.mmoaque,endJenm.tehX.
uninister of the Bu-nalngheml

&#39;mo0que.
1 The numel tndzlelted that the
j��il feeling I&#39;ll tbnt Ila]-
1_�1m1l-l�bc��l-18 "lo pow_ertu1�
��attened unerged ue"per-
nme�Aty" am: than as e

Hpokesmm tar the movement.
t Malcolm we-imded tormucldng the tton of
President Kennedy in 1 epeech
ll-fl �uidly.
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1vraIc5im% X Bow?"
To Leader&#39;s Edict ~

�Suspended Black Muslim Leader Malcolm X. wh
rejoined publicly at the assassination of President Ken-1
nedy, says he will make no more public appearances
�until turth � * s * *>* ser notice. � � � *~1

The lust Oout leader 01 the mmplltclj ntlsfled W1 92
IRE"-111* R�mml "I "P" whatever decision lluhlmm <1
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statement on the death at

President John I�. lllnlh
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Ilbe Wait Dickeroon QIIa.|1gL Oh-
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92M�rican Bun: sponsored by the
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urdu. November U. 1
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